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MondayDear Parents,

Greetings from Riverside!

We hope your children are keeping well under your care. We also hope they are enjoying their holidays spending at

least an hour everyday with the '3 Rs' - Reading, Wliting and Atithmetic.

We believe in the maxim 'There is no holiday for learning', hence kindly encourage your children to complete their

interesting 6Proiects' assigned by their respective teachers.

We also request vou to kindly follow-up these aspects too before the re-opening after this monsoon vacation.

1. Transport Facility: We have designed a Bus EeqS_leafd for the Day scholars, who avail the transpoft

facility extended by the school.
Kindly collect the same within the prescribed date"

2. Uniforms: On reopening the Uniform on Mondays are compulsory and no excuse will be entefiained,

which is for Grades VI TO XII onlY.

Boys: White full shirt, Beige trousers, Black Blazer with emblem and School Tie.

Girls: White full shin, Black pant, Blazer and School Tie"

I Material supplied in the school stores. Blazers & Tie will be issued from lhe School]

3. Socks: Newly designed school socks are also available in the stores, 3 pairs for the Day scholars and 4 pairs

for the Boarders.
4. Teacher- Mentor Svstem: We are introducing this system for the holistic developmenq counselling,

continuous assessment and guidance which can be personailv rendered by our teachers. With not more than

i0 students under a teacher's care, thus the parent - teacher- student bond will be enhanced.

5. Items to be submitted try the students (LKG -XII): 1*lf not done already)

a) 2 Copies of Aadhaar Card.
b) Two copies of Birth Certificate.
c) 6 pass pon sizelstamp size photos.

d) Stationary for the next three months (Boarders)

6. Kindly *lear the payment of fee dues: This will avoid the late fee charges (penalry) of Rs. 200 per week.

7 . r{.}pen days: lt is mandatory for the parent and student to attend the open day.

Day Scliolars: 23-07 -2022-(10.00 am - 4"3()pm)

Boarders: 24-07-2022 (10.00 am - 4.30 pm)

8. Use of Mobile phones, smart watches, and glgslgig-ggdgets are strictly prohibited inside the campus

and if found will be confiscated"

Many developments are being caried out in the School during this short break:

. Adding one more modern computer lab for the Juniors (VI, VII, & VI[)

. Repainting and Refurbishing of all the classrooms.

. Reiaving of the cricket play area.

. Erection of an exclusive Sporls room at the cricket nets.

9. The School Calendar will be sent via email/WhatsApp shortly

Wishing all the Riversiders good health. May the students retum fit and safe 1o the School to resume all their

activities.
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